
Blessing Nature with Adventure (6Nights/7Days) 

Tour Code: ATTH15011 
 

Experience undisturbed area of rainforest and adventure of Nature Trails, birds watching and rafting in the white 
water for checkup your strength.  
 
Holiday Highlights 

 Sinharaja Rain Forest  
 Bird Watching  
 Nature Trails and Trekking  
 White Water Rafting  

 Nuwara Eliya and Tea factory visit  
 Negambo beach stay  

 
Day 1: Airport/Negambo (7.8Km) 
Arrival in Colombo International Airport and meet Awonga Tours Representative or chauffeur guide and transfers to 
Negambo and check in to your hotel. After setting in, relax and enjoy the fine ambiance of the hotel, the surrounding 
beach atmosphere and a dip in the hotel pool. 
Over Night-Negambo 
 
Day 2: Negambo/Sinharaja (235Km) 
Today you will be driven to Sinharaja, which is the last major undisturbed area of rainforest in Sri Lanka, recognizing 
its importance to the island’s ecosystem, UNESCO declared the Sinharaja Forest Reserve a World Heritage Site in 
1989.  

Upon reach to lodge have rest and admit fine ambiance of the surrounding.  
In the afternoon go for Birds watching, here you can watch colorful train forest birds and its home to many species 
of birds including more than 20 species endemic to Sri Lanka.  
Over Night-Sinharaja  
 
Day 3: Sinharaja Nature Trails 
Today is exciting day for you, we are going for rainforest “Nature Trails”. You have to walk through trees, water 
obstacles sometimes climb difficulties, could observe some of rarest birds of Sri Lanka.    
After completion Nature Trails, check in to your lodge and relax. 
Over Night-Sinharaja   
 
Day 4: Sinharaja/Belihuloya (121Km) 
After two day Nature Trails, we are leaving to Belihuloya which is a perfect location for adventure holidays, and is a 
great spot for viewing nature at its very best. The natural beauty of the area is unsurpassed.  
Upon reach to at Belihuloya check into your resort then you can go for white water rafting at Kalani River.  
Over Night-Belihuloya  
 
Day 5: Belihuloya Trekking Trail – Walk in the National Park 
Today you can go trekking trail in Horton Plains and you have to walk and hike 24km through within a majestic 
basin-shaped valley bordered by huge steep rocks and dark green forests. 
After trekking trail come back to your echo resort and relax. 
Over Night-Belihuloya 
 
Day 6: Belihuloya/Nuwara Eliya (72.6Km) 
Today you are taking journey to Nuwara Eliya which is upper hill county of Sri Lanka.  Passing magnificent waterfalls, 
through pine and eucalyptus forests and into immaculately manicured tea plantations, where we visit a tea factory 
and you will also able to taste a cup of “Ceylon Tea” in the factory. Nuwara Eliya, ‘Little England’ of Sri Lanka, is set 
against beautiful backdrops of mountains, valleys, waterfalls, and tea plantations. 

Over Night-Nuwara Eliya 
 
Day 7: Nuwara Eliya/Airport (154Km) 
Today is final day of your tour and check out from hotel and transfer to Colombo International Airport with great 
memories of your very own Sri Lankan Holiday tour. 

 



 
Your Holiday Includes 

 Per person cost of twin-sharing and BB basis (B-Bed B-Breakfast) 
 Transportation in air conditioned vehicle with English speaking chauffer guide for entire tour 
 Sinharaja National Parks charges  
 Local government Taxes & service charges 

 
Your Holiday Excludes 

 Visas  
 Travel Insurance 
 Optional tours and activities 
 Flights 
 Airport taxes  

 Activities and highlights 
 Camera and video permits at cultural sights 
 All expenses of personal nature  
 Spa and wellness treatments 
 Tips and postage 


